August 2010

PELAGIC
TRIP
Please mark your
calendars and
make plans to
join Mendocino
Coast Audubon's
next pelagic trip
out of Fort Bragg's Noyo harbor.
DATE: Sunday, 19 September, 2010.
COST: $110. ( Mendocino & Lake Co residents discounted to $100.)
TIME: Now 8 hours. Meet at 7:00-am for 7:30 departure, return
3:30-pm.
PLACE: Parking lot at Silver's Wharf Restaurant, North Harbor Drive,
Fort Bragg. Vessel will again be the Trek II.
Our leaders for this trip will be John Sterling, Bob Keiffer & Rob Fowler.
All three are "North American Birds" compilers for several Northern
California counties. We welcome their combined expertise to help
identify the seabirds and marine mammals we will see on this trip.
Pay by either check or credit card.
Mail your check, payable to MCAS, for $110 (or $100 Lake or Mendo Co)
to:
K Havlena - Pelagic
PO Box 40, Fort Bragg, CA 95437
Credit Card: Send an Email to
kahavlena@yahoo.com with your phone number
and a good time to contact you.
Please commit as soon as possible; we will
appreciate it. (Your check will not be deposited
until trip time). Confirmations will be sent later.
Thanks.
Karen Havlena
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TERESA HURRAY
ANOTHER OPENING, ANOTHER SHORE
Ask any kids in MacKerricher State Park campground about
the hottest ticket in town and they will tell you about
Interpreter Teresa Hurray’s Natural History programs.
Hurray is an actress with a degree in wildlife biology
(Colorado State and Kent State Universities) whose natural
history summer presentations have attracted hundreds of
park visitors as well as local children. Her mother is
Cherokee. Terasa lived and worked for 14 years with a wolf
named Talawahya. When she moved here from Ohio, she
combined acting and education to create wildlife classes that
sing for children. Catch her act every Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at Lake Cleone when she presents a Junior Ranger program
about shorebirds with MCAS Save Our Shorebirds
volunteers.
Save Our Shorebirds is an ongoing
Mendocino Coast Audubon Society citizen
science program that studies shorebirds at
MacKerricher State Park. State Parks is our
partner and in the program that includes
educating children about critical beach
habitat. To help with shorebird censuses,
contact State Parks Environmental Scientist
Angela Liebenberg at
ALIEBENBERG@parks.ca.gov
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PAM HUNTLEY ON KXYZ FM 88.3, 90.7, AND 91.5
PELAGIC CORMORANT
Pelagic Cormorants do not live up to their names. Rather than going far out in the open ocean
they stay within a few miles of shore. They are year-round residents. At 28 inches in length they
are the smallest cormorants. They are distinguished by being skinny with a thin bill. Their
slender neck sticks straight out in flight and has been described as looking like a broomstick. At
close range their dark feathers have a shiny metallic blue and green gloss. In spring they are
easy to identify by the two white flank patches seen in flight. The breeding adult’s bare throat
patch is ruby red.
Pelagic Cormorants can be recognized by their of nest site on the offshore rocks. While
Brandt’s Cormorants nest on top of islets and flat rocks, Pelagic Cormorants nest on the highest,
steepest, least accessible rocky cliffs facing the water. Their tiny ledge nests seem to defy
gravity. They nest in loose colonies , which include nonbreeders returning at night to roost. A
breeding pair builds the nest together, one gathering seaweed, grass and sticks while the other
builds. They will return to the same nest each year and add to it so that some nests have
reached 6 feet. The female lays 3-5 bluish-white eggs. The pair takes turns incubating for 26-37
days. The eggs hatch asynchronously with the first
being the largest and the last not normally surviving
in lean years.
Cormorants dive for fish. Their eyes are adapted
to see both in air and under water. Their outer
feathers are designed to absorb water, allowing
them to dive deeper, while the inner feathers are
waterproof for warmth. This is why cormorants
stand around with their wings spread open: to allow
them to dry. Pelagic cormorants dive through the
surf and around boulders. They have been known to
Pelagic Cormorant on a nest Photo
dive over 120 feet. They catch sculpins, herring,
Ron LeValley, LeValleyphoto.com
tomcod and flounders. Since cormorants swallow
their fish whole, they will regurgitate pellets of the indigestible parts. These pellets are great
tools for scientist to discern important food patterns.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME
If you have not already done so, please renew your membership. The new categories are:
$15.00 Limited Income/Student, $25.00 Individual, and $30.00 Family. Many members over
the years have added a donation to their annual dues and we are most appreciative of their
generosity. Please remember that all donations to MCAS are TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
Membership, MCAS, P.O. Box 2297, Fort Bragg, CA 94537.
Or write out the requested information (name, address, email address, etc) on a slip of paper
and send it with your payment. Don’t forget you can rejoin by credit card. MCAS does not
keep that information so your payment is secure. We value your support.
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DRAGONFLIES OF THE MENDOCINO COAST led by TIM MANOLIS
Becky Bowen
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Dorothy Tobkin

Five non-dragonflyers attended the July 10 Field Trip. The park naturalist, Fred Andrews,
joined us half way through as we circled Lake Cleone on the finally reopened boardwalk.
We observed a total of 52 species but might have snared more had fog not socked in the
ocean. Though we did not find any unusual birds, we did observe all four summering flycatchers (Black Phoebe, Pacific–slope, and the Contopus cousins – Western Wood-Peewee and
Olive-sided).
This seems to be a good year for Swainson's Thrushes, which surrounded us with their
ebullient songs. Also of note, a Cedar Waxwing perched while we watched. Since we are at the
southern edge of the breeding range for this species, it is uncommon here in summer. In general,
July is a slow month for finding unusual birds, but a good month for finding nests and
fledglings.

Four species of flycatcher that summer in this area

Black Phoebe

Olive-sided Flycatcher

Western Wood-Peewee

GUALALA RIVER TO ALDER CREEK

Pacific-slope Flycatcher

Rich Trissel

25 July 2010 . Rich Kuehn and I did an informal shorebird survey starting at the Gualala River
and working our way as far north as Alder Creek. We had a single Greater Yellowlegs at Cook's
Beach which is accessed off road 526 across from St. Orre's
restaurant. At several pulloffs along Highway 1 we saw
Wandering Tattlers (a surprising total of at least 10 for the
day), Black Oystercatchers, Spotted Sandpipers and Black
Turnstones. At Hearn Gulch Beach we had a single Ruddy
Turnstone. At Alder Creek beach there were many Killdeers,
a few Semipalmated Plovers, a small flock of Western
Sandpipers and what must have been a small group of
Sanderlings in alternate plumage that, due to their larger size
Greater Yellowlegs photo Ron
relative to the Western Sandpiper and bright red coloration,
LeValley LeValleyphoto.com
had us initially thinking Red Knot (not).
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SHOREBIRDS

Black Turnstone

Donald Shephard

Ruddy Turnstone photo Ron LeValley
LeValleyphoto.com

I decided my shorebird identification skills needed brushing up before writing a series of articles
on that subject. The phrase “brushing up” is a typical British understatement. Colleen and I joined
Becky Bowen on two Save Our Shorebirds outings to Virgin Creek. Please join us.
Drive north from Fort Bragg about two miles. Slow for the Three Rivers Learning Center
and an inconspicuous state park entrance appears on your left. In fact, the only conspicuous thing
about this entrance is the No Parking sign, but read the fine print – 10 pm to 6 am. Once you spot
one of the Ginny Wade-sponsored student SOS posters, you will know you are on the right trail.
Yes, our interest lies in shorebirds, but take the time to enjoy this wooded area where pine snags
offer bark beetles to Hairy Woodpeckers, where Spotted Towhees flit among the branches, and
where White-crowned Sparrows sing to you.
The trail passes under some newly trimmed arches of shrubbery. Notice the cotoneaster
berries, huckleberries, twinberries and blackberries – a good supply of winter food for birds.
Beyond the wooded area you enter a grass-covered space where Savannah Sparrow adults feed
youngsters larger than themselves. Take a moment to identify the Cowbird chicks begging for
food from their surrogate parents.
Turn left on the paved road to the mouth of Virgin Creek about one hundred yards away.
The first walk Colleen and I took with Becky, Charlene MacAllister and new volunteer Henri
Bensussen accompanied us, and we met several acquaintances, some birders and some nonbirders, in that short distance. Richard Hubacek, a veteran birder, joined us and added to Becky’s
store of local avian lore.
From the creek mouth, we walked along the shore listening to Killdeer call and watching
two young discover their sandy world. Killdeer and three other species – Black Oystercatchers,
Snowy Plovers, and Spotted Sandpipers - are the only shorebirds that breed here.
Becky explained that shore birds can be divided into main two groups or families. Group
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SHOREBIRDS continued
one contains plovers and lapwings, and group two includes Sandpipers, phalaropes and allies
such as Whimbrels, godwits, dowitchers and turnstones. I soon learned to count the necklaces on
plovers, two for a Killdeer and one for a Semipalmated Plover (much more remains to
remember). I watched turnstones closely. I met Black Turnstones a long time ago but I needed
introduction to their cousins, the handsomely colored Ruddy Turnstones. Surfbirds appeared on
the tidal rocks, as did Whimbrels and Short-billed Dowitchers. After she recorded the numbers
and species of birds, Becky went to Cowlicks Ice Cream, central collection point for SOS data
sheets. The information will end up on Ebird.
Colleen, a designer by profession, has a better sense of the subtleties of color, size and
shape that I do. She also possesses more patience. Both of those attributes make for a good
birder. She had more success separating the Western Sandpipers from the Least Sandpipers. The
whole experience — birds, wild flowers, the ocean and good fellowship— brought us joy.
Grab your binoculars and your favorite field guide, and take a drive out of town two
miles to Virgin Creek. Spend a pleasant hour or two watching shorebirds. Wonder, as we all do,
why a Whimbrel has a curved bill and why a turnstone flips seaweed and rock and you will have
more pleasure than any equivalent exercise on a go-nowhere bike in the gym. You will meet the
nicest people and contribute to an important piece of citizen science.
Consider the narrow breadth of our rocky shores and beaches. Remember animals
first came from the sea across this interface and some later returned to evolve into dolphins and
whales. This slender strip of land provides food for many birds which act in the same way
canaries used to in coal mines. These dedicated carnivores indicate the health of the
environment. Take that drive, walk through that arch of shrubs to the beach, and spend a little
time considering these harbingers of our impact on mother earth. Then consider contacting
Becky, you cannot fail to help. Please call 962-1602 or casparbeck@comcast.net for in-the-field
training. Please join us.
Semipalmated Plover
Photos by Ron LeValley LeValleyphoto.com

Killdeer adult and chicks. Count the legs.
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BIRD SIGHTINGS
July 26 At Virgin Creek Beach six Ruddy Turnstones and large numbers of Surfbirds and Black
Turnstones, as well as Western Sandpipers, Black-bellied Plovers, Sanderlings, Black
Oystercatchers and a few Heermann's Gulls. It's a good time to be out there. Becky Bowen.
July 22 Two Elegant Terns on the beach north of Inglenook Creek mouth. Six unbanded Snowy
Plovers about 200 yards north of the Ward Ave ramp, Cleone. Three Caspian Terns flew south.
About 2-miles north at Inglenook Creek mouth, two Long-billed Dowitchers. Karen Havlena
July 21 Ruddy Turnstones at Virgin Creek Beach and at Ten Mile Beach. Very colorful. Very
beautiful. Also good numbers of Black Turnstones and Surfbirds. Becky Bowen
July 20 Three Ruddy Turnstones and the continuing three Snowy Plovers on Ten Mile beach with
Black Turnstones, Sanderlings, Whimbrels and Western Sandpipers. I added Willet, Spotted
Sandpiper & both species of turnstone to my list for this summer survey season. Karen Havlena
July 13 My first Snowy Plover of the season by
the symbolic fence north of Ward Ave on Ten
Mile beach. Shorebird numbers have increased
quite a bit since last week. Also 2 Peregrine
Falcons, 27 Whimbrels, 12 Sanderlings, 79
Western Sandpipers, 7 Least Sandpipers, 1
Caspian Tern, 5 Killdeer (3 chicks), 3 Ospreys,
53 Heermann's Gulls, 24 Western Gulls, and 18
California Gulls. The Snowy Plovers will
increase to the twenties in August and
September. Karen Havlena
July 11 Black-throated Green Warbler at
Russian Gulch State Park (a Mendocino first
record) high in the trees. Richard Hubacek,
Dorothy Tobkin, and others

Black-throated Green Warbler

July 4 An adult Bald Eagle but no arrows in its
talons. Also two Cedar Waxwings near
Inglenook Fen. Karen Havlena, Dorothy
Tobkin & Becky Bowen.

BIRD WALKS AND FIELD TRIP
August 7: Bird Walk. 9:00 am, Meet at Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens, but because of Art
in the Garden the walk will relocate to nearby beaches.
There will be no field trip this month.
August 18: Bird Walk. 8:00 am, Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens. Birders of all levels are
welcome. We have spare binoculars and a spotting scope.
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A WALK TO POINT CABRILLO Donald Shephard
Take a walk to the lighthouse and back. The first birdsongs you hear in the parking lot are the
musical notes of European Starlings and the percussion of the Common Ravens' grackle. On a
lucky day, you will see the flash of a Peregrine Falcon stooping for an unsuspecting sparrow.
Among the trees on the left as you descend the hill, stop and listen for the beautiful lilt of
Swainson's Thrush. Look to your right and you will surely spot a male White-crowned Sparrow
repeating its decrescendo notes from a perch atop a bush. Here too, you will catch flashes of
Tree Swallows and Violet and Green Swallows skimming over the grass tops for insects. Down
the hill, where willows shelter you from the breeze, watch for Yellow-rumped Warblers taking a
sudden change of direction as they enter a bush. South of the willows, on the right, listen for the
decidedly unmusical notes of Marsh Wrens haranguing among the reeds.
You are bound to see Turkey Vultures, those necessary scavengers of carrion. If you
notice a white bird hovering, you are watching the marvelous aerobatics of the White-tailed
Kite. Watch for Northern Harriers swooping low over grasslands, hunting by ear for their
rodent prey. Proceed to the north of the lighthouse and stand atop the bluffs to observe the
littoral zone. This unique environment consists of a strip only a few yards wide and thousands
of miles long. On the cliff opposite, you will find a colony of Pelagic Cormorants nesting. Stay a
while, and you may notice the bright red legs of a Pigeon Guillemot next to the iceplant. On a
pinnacle beside the Pelagic nests, catch a glimpse of the three Western Gull chicks, spots and all.
Black Oystercatchers will surely defend their territory while you gaze out to sea. Brown
Pelicans amaze me: they have 79 inch wingspans but weigh only eight pounds. An Osprey often
roosts on the bluff to the south of the lighthouse, well camouflaged among the succulents.
Admire the bright
yellow of American
Goldfinches and the red
of House Finches taking
seeds from the feeder in
the Assistant
Lightkeeper’s house.
Mourning Doves and,
increasingly, European
Collared Doves scratch
for dropped seeds there
too.
Whatever form
your natural
entertainment takes, be
sure to enjoy the wide
variety of our avian
friends at the Point
Cabrillo Preserve.
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MCAS BOARD MEMBERS AND PROGRAM CHAIRS 2010-2011
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
SOS Program
Membership
Programs
Conservation
Newsletter

David Jensen
Tony Eppstein
Becky Bowen
Judy Steele
Angela Liebenberg
Ginny Wade
Charlene McAllister
Joleen Ossello
Donald Shephard

964-8163
937-1715
962-1602
937-2216
962-9267
964-6362
937-4463
391-7019
962-0223

djensen@mcn.org
tonyepp@mcn.org
casparbeck@comcast.net
judys@mcn.org
aliebenberg@parks.ca.gov
wwade@mcn.org
charmac@mcn.org
j_ossello@earthlink.net
donshephard@comcast.net

Sarah Grimes

937-4322

zewa@mcn.org

Off-board chair:
Education

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Mendocino Coast Audubon Society is to help people appreciate and
enjoy native birds, and to conserve and restore local ecosystems for the benefit of native
birds and other wildlife.

Visit us at:

www.mendocinocoastaudubon.org

MENDOCINO COAST AUDUBON SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 2297
FORT BRAGG, CA, 95437

